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Principal’s Message
This year’s Catholic Education Week theme is, “Rebuild, Restore, Renew Together.”
We are asked to reflect on the significance of Catholic Education’s presence and
contributions in our church and in our society. The theme for the
Catholic Education Week gives us an opportunity to celebrate the legacy of over
170 years of Catholic Education in the province of Ontario. It is an invitation for all
of us involved in Catholic Education to rededicate ourselves to the task of
preserving and enhancing the quality of our Catholic school system. There are five
sub-themes for each day of Catholic Education Week: Rediscover, Rebuild, Restore,
Renew and Rejoice.

VIRTUE OF THE MONTH - COMPASSION
For the month of May, we will be focussing on the virtue of COMPASSION. Our
quote is from John’s Gospel, “Jesus saw her weeping...his heart was touched, and
he was deeply moved.” John 11:33
True compassion is not always easy to practice. This is all the more reason to show
our compassion for those who cannot share in the light. For this month, St.
Gregory Catholic School will be showing compassion by:
· thinking about how words make people feel.
· thinking about how actions make people feel.
· understanding why someone is acting the way they do.
· being considerate to other people.
Thank you to all parents and students for your patience and cooperation as we
have transitioned back to normal school hours and routines.
With appreciation,
J. Pannozzo

SCHOOL HOURS/TIMES
8:30 a.m.

MORNING ENTRY

10:12-10:27 a.m.

A.M. RECESS

11:15-12:15 p.m.

LUNCH HOUR

12:15 p.m.

AFTERNOON ENTRY

1:40-1:55 p.m.

P.M. RECESS

3:00 p.m.

DISMISSAL

All visitors to the school including parents
and guardians are expected to report to
the office immediately upon arriving at
the school.
A sign-in procedure is in place for every
individual who enters the school.
STUDENT ABSENCE REPORTING
School Messenger has been implemented as the
platform for reporting student late arrivals and
absences. Parents/Guardians can reach School
Messenger using the following options:
PHONE
1-833-251-3286
ONLINE
https://go.schoolmessenger.ca/#/home
or SchoolMessenger Mobile App
Early Dismissal
Children who must leave before dismissal, must be
signed out by their parent/guardian at the office.
Please contact your child through the office, not by
texting your child.
Student Illness
Children who are exhibiting symptoms consistent
with COVID-19 or any other illness should stay
home.
Please continue to self-screen using the updated
Covid-19 Screening tool prior to coming school.

,

EARTH WEEK FUN!! – APRIL 19 -22
Many thanks to our CSPC, Staff and Parish for coordinating
events and meaningful learning experiences for our students.
A special thanks to:
~ Ms. Bridger, Ms. De Maria and Ms. Brennar, our CSPC
council members who dedicated a lot of their time to plan and
gather resources to make this event happen.
~ Mr. De Maria and the GFL Staff for bringing in the trucks and
extra treats for our students.
~ Father Sean and Mr. Adam Kozak for taking the initiative to
plan activities and reflections for our grades 4-6 students.
~ Our Intermediate Team for planning the Community Clean
Up.

Door Decorating Contest

Scavenger Hunt Fun!!
“Dear Earth” Book Reading

Earth Day Reflections with
Father Sean and Mr. Adam Kozak

GFL Truck Event

Community Clean Up

“WALKING WITH CHRIST” VIRTUES BOARD
‘
Created by:
Sophia, Elias, Micaela & Hailey
Grade 7

In honour of the Pastoral Plan, we wanted to bring the
meaning of “Walking With Christ” to life through the
TCDSB Catholic Virtues. We believe that if you are able
to practice the virtues in your everyday lives, new
possibilities can open up to make sure that you are the
best version of yourself to make the world a better
place.

EASTER LITURGY – APRIL 13
On April 13 Father Sean led us in prayer in preparation for Easter.
Our virtual celebration reminded us of the love that God has for
us. He gave his only Son for us so that we may live in heaven.

May the glory and the promise of this joyous time of year bring
peace and happiness to you and those you hold most dear. And
may Christ, Our Risen Saviour, always be there by your side to
bless you most abundantly be your loving guide.
Amen

For example, Jesus calls us to show LOVE to everything
and everyone around us. This means that we are
expected to build positive and caring relationships with
all of God’s creations. COURAGE allows us to try new
things and guides us to do good, especially when that is
most difficult.

HAPPY ADMINISTRATIVE PROFESSIONAL’S
APPRECIATION DAY – APRIL 27th

We also made each virtue as a puzzle piece linked
together and united as one. We believe that all virtues
are tied together and are equally important as Catholic
Leaders, ‘Walking With Christ’.

On April 27th, we acknowledged Ms. Pulcini and Ms. Shanahan
for the invaluable work that they do in our school and office to
support the students, staff and families of St. Gregory
community.

We decided to create a landscape to represent the
endless opportunities that life has to offer. The brick
represents our school, and the landscape represents the
opportunities that await.
We hope that we can inspire other students to Act
Justly, Love Tenderly and Walk Humbly with God. ~
~Micah6:8.

They are the first point of contact for students, parents, staff
and members of the community. We recognize the important
role that Ms. Pulcini and Ms. Shanahan play in fostering a
welcoming and compassionate environment.
They are trusted adults that our students know they can
approach when they need assistance or support. Through their
dedication, enthusiasm and skills, they ensure that our school
and office run smoothly and efficiently. They help us fulfill our
mission of service and are integral to the success of our school
system.
On behalf of the entire St. Gregory community, we thank you
for your commitment and service to our school. Our hope is
that you will always feel supported and appreciated for the
important work that you do.

Meet the Artists

MAY ACTIVITIES – LOOKING AHEAD
WALK SO KIDS CAN TALK – MAY 3rd
Hey Parents,
On May 3, our kids will be participating in a Walk-a-thon
as part of Mental Health Week! Please help support
your child online through the link to our page or send a
toonie with them on Tuesday. Tax receipts are available
for any online donations over $20.
https://kidshelpphone.akaraisin.com/ui/walksokidscant
alk/t/c4817861fa3644e58da1dce32c15051e
Please feel free to forward this to family and friends and
help us reach our goal of $1,000!

MENTAL HEALTH AWARENESS WEEK - MAY 2nd – 6th
In partnership with our CSPC, there will be many planned
events to acknowledge Mental Health Awareness Week.
The theme this year is Empathy. Given the challenges we
have all experienced over the last couple years, this focus is
timely. When we seek to understand how another person is
feeling, we are more likely to be responsive to their needs,
helping them feel understood and less alone. This is also
connected to our monthly virtue of Compassion. In addition
to the benefits experienced by those who receive empathy,
there are also benefits experienced by those who give it,
including deeper social connections. In connection with our
Catholic Education Theme, “Rebuild, Restore, Renew
Together”, the focus on EMPATHY will help us to:
Rediscover how to be side by side in rebuilding
our communities of faith and learning.
Restore harmony and balance in our
relationships,
Renew our desire to approach challenges
confidently and with peaceful hearts.

THE ANGEL FOUNDATION FOR LEARNING
May the 4th Be With You! You are invited to join
a board-wide civvies day on May 4th. Please consider
donating $2.00 on this day to help support @AFL to
benefit the students and families of the TCDSB.

CSPC NEWS
The CSPC would like to thank everyone for their
support through pizza/subway and hot lunches. A
portion of the money from these lunches goes
towards our school. In April alone, we had close to
200 large pizzas ordered for our 2 pizza lunches!!
The CSPC put on numerous events during Earth
Week. Students at St Gregory‘s enjoyed events
including the Scavenger Hunt and GFL Event. All
classes did a fantastic job decorating their classroom
doors in an Earth Week theme. Congratulations to all
classes that won the competition!
During the 1st week of May, the CSPC will be putting
on events to bring awareness to Mental Health
issues. You can support our students by donating to
all walking during the May 3rd walk-a-thon.
Our next CSPC meeting will be held virtually on May
18th.
Our next CSPC Meeting will be held on
Wednesday, May 19, 2022
At 7:00 p.m. via Zoom

MONTH OF MARY
Millions of people honour Mary around the world, across
diverse cultures, and even across other faith
traditions. Many different expressions of devotion to Mary
exist within the Catholic Church
such as the Rosary, pilgrimages
and novenas.
Why does this passionate
devotion exist?
She is a model example showing
us how to give ourselves fully to
God in faith and love. When
Mary was asked to become the
Mother of God she gave a resounding, “Yes!” and praised
God with all her soul. Her response could easily have been a
series of concerns expressing doubt and fear. Instead, she
trusted God and lovingly submitted to God’s will.
Activities that you can do at home:
1. Join the daily devotions at St. Gregory Parish –
Sunday – Friday at 4:30 pm, Saturday at 4:00pm
2. Learn the Song: Hail Mary Gentle Woman
3. Prayer: The Rosary: The Fourth Glorious Mystery
4. View the Infographics on Marian Devotions with
prayers.

MOTHER’S DAY – MAY 9

KALEIDOSCOPE EVENT – MAY 5th
Father John Redmond Regional Arts Secondary School will be
hosting a Kaleidoscope Evening. This will take place on
Thursday, May 5, 2022 between 6:00 pm - 8:30 pm, drop-in
anytime
During this event, the students will showcase their art talents,
including: dance, visual arts, instrumental music, vocals and
drama. This is an open house format with various
performances throughout the school, as well as the
Kaleidoscope Kafe and raffle hosted by the CSPC in the
cafeteria.

We pray that all our mothers, and women
who care for the children in our
community have a blessed Mother’s Day.
Dear Lord, we approach you to give thanks
to all mothers who so generously and
freely give love, comfort, and guidance to
their children every day. We ask you, Lord,
to give them strength to carry on doing their work. Give them
patience and let them see that they are loved, appreciated, and
respected. We thank you for the sacrifice each mother makes every
day. And we pray you bless them and touch them with your Grace.
We pray this is your mighty name.
Amen.

TCDSB NEWS – PARENT CENSUS
The TCDSB is excited to launch our TCDSB Parent Census of
Students JK – 8 on May 2, 2022. This is an opportunity for
parents/guardians of all students in JK - Grade 8 to share
more about who they are through the collection of identitybased information (e.g., language, Indigenous Identity, racial
identity, and religion or spiritual affiliation. Your
participation is an important part of TCDSB's ongoing efforts
to improve our schools and create welcoming and inclusive
environments for our students to succeed. Please
visit www.tcdsb.org/StudentCensus for more information.

UHER - UKRAINIAN HUMANITARIAN
EMERGENCY RELIEF

Dear St. Gregory Community,
We will be supporting the UHER - Ukrainian
Humanitarian Emergency Relief. We are asking for
donations to help Ukrainians from Eastern Ukraine
settling in Bulgaria.
Here is what you need to know:
WHAT: Children’s items that are new.
WHEN: Items can be dropped off staring Wednesday,
May 4th to Friday, May 6th.
WHERE: All items to be dropped off at St. Gregory
Catholic School.

WHAT DO WE NEED MOST?

✓ Spring and summer clothes for
children
✓ Shoes, light sandals (all sizes)
✓ Baby Strollers
✓ Diapers for newborns and up
✓ Toys
✓ USED SUITCASES to send items
over seas

Compassion~~ “Jesus saw her weeping...his
heart was touched, and he was deeply
moved.” John 11:33

BRICKS AWARDS

Grade 8 students are invited to apply for
the St. Gregory BRICKS Awards to leave
their legacy. Students who demonstrate
the BRICKS virtues by: exhibiting respect
for their own and others learning,
helpfulness, inclusivity, compassion,
school spirit, enthusiasm, participation in
school activities, courtesy towards all
members of the school community,
leadership, the willingness to stand up for
what is right, understanding the
importance of following school rules, and
showing school and community spirit are
reminded to complete an application
form.

Completed applications must be handed in to
Mr. Pannozzo by Friday, May 27th, 2022.

WELCOME TO KINDERGARTEN – SAVE THE DATE
Tuesday, May 31st, 2022 @6:30 pm via ZOOM
For parents of the new JK students who will be starting
in September, please save the date. More information
to follow.
On May 31st, we will welcome the families of our
newest St. Gregory community members at our virtual
Welcome to Kindergarten night. Our new Kindergarten
students will be provided with a bag of goodies to
prepare for their very first day of school!!

GUIDANCE CORNER

Mental Health Awareness Week
During the month of May, there is a focus on Mental Health Awareness. The first week of May is
typically known as Mental Health Awareness Week. Take the time to help your child understand that the
healthy way to approach fear, anxiety, worry or depression is by talking about our feelings and getting
help when something is bothering us.
Helping children to develop a hopeful outlook on life can foster resilience and coping during difficult
times. Help your child develop positive coping strategies when facing difficult situations.
This link will take you to parent resources from School Mental Health Ontario Family Resources.
Strong Minds. Strong Kids: Psychology Canada also provides strategies that you can implement at home.
Click on this link to access a parenting fact sheet from the Canadian Psychological Association
Catholic Education Week
As we move toward a post-pandemic reality, it is fitting that the theme for Catholic Education Week this
year is Rebuild, Restore, Renew Together. Our Prayer for Catholic Education Week reminds us to rebuild
our communities of faith and learning, restore harmony and balance in our relationships and renew our
desire to approach challenges confidently and with peaceful hearts. Fostering empathy in our children
will help us to achieve this.
Please follow these links from Psychology Today and Harvard Graduate School of Education for ways
that you can nurture empathy in your children.
Compassion
The virtue of the month for May is Compassion. Compassion does not come naturally for most children,
especially at a younger age. Trying to understand another person's feelings and wanting to help them
can go a long way in responding compassionately to those who may need our friendship and support.
This article from Psychology Today magazine, offers insights into helping children develop compassion.
Warmest Regards,
David Ferrari
Elementary Guidance Counsellor Areas 1 & 2

